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END.OF.YEAR EXAMINATION 2O2O

SECONDARY ONE
EXPRESS

MATHEMATICS
PAPER 1

1 HOUR 15 MINUTES

Candidates answer on the Question Paper.

READ THESE INSTRUCT]ONS FIRST

Wdte your index number and name on all the work you hand in.
Write in dark blue or black Pen,
You may use an HB pencil for any diagrams or graphs.
Do not use staples, paper clips, glue or conection fluid'

place.
For rr, use either You
in terms of n.

Answer all questions.
lf working is needed for any guestion it must be shotivn with the answer.

Omission of essentlal working will result in loss of marks.

The use of an approved scientlfic calculator is expected' where appropriate.

lf tfre degree of ibcuracy is not specified in th€ question, and if the answer is not exact,

give youi answer to three significant figures' Give answers in degrees to one decimal

r calculator value or 3,142, unless the quest'on requires the answer

At the end of the examinations, fasten your work securely together.

The number of marks is given in brackets [ ] at the end of each
question or part question.
The total of the marks for this paper is 50'

For ExamlneFs Use

IHI BT
BtsI 15 Y[I Iq

This dodrment consists of 12 printed pages.
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lnglo-Chinuz klool (Ba Er kod)

Answer all the questions.

A!.I (a) Calculate
13.62 -4
./3.5 + 3

Write down the fint 5 digits on your calculator display.

Answer tll

O) Write your answer to part (a) correct to 3 decimal places.

Answer tll

2 By rounding off each number to 2 sigrificant figures, estimate the value of

5I323+9.96

You must show your working clearly.

Answer {21

3 Simpliff 2y+3(y+4x).

Answer t2t

2 *zodary I E4rcts
tlathcrtatics Pzpcr I

Endal.Lq E ahrhatlo,l 2020
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Aryb-Atn tc sr'"hool (Batut Road)

Ur.

Answer t2)

4 Factorise completely 24ax-16ay .

5 The numbers p, g, r aud s are represented on the number

0 pq 0.5 ra

The values of p, q, r and s are listed belorv.

I
J

31.3%
J' x

42

Find p, 4 r and s.

An$rer p=

l2l

3
Saondary t Eqr.tt

Moth.,ati.J Popcr IE"daI- Y. at Exa ninotio, 20n

I
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,l n gl o. C h inc s z Sch o ol ( B o rh r Ro od)

Ut.
6 The diagram below is formed by two triangles BDE and ACE,

lC is parallel to ED.

B

A C

E D

(a) Find
(D x,

Anwer tl I(iD v,

Answer t rl
(iii) z,

Answer

(b) Explain ifdE is parallel to BD.

Answer

t1l

tll

4 Seondcry I bpr.tt
Morhantatict Pop.r t

DnA<IY.or EJ,,Dritlation 2020
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Ut. Ih.

5

t3lAnswer

single fiaction in its simplest form.7 Express
lx 2x- v

- 
-.---.--j- aS a32

The diagram shows a semi+ircle with diameterlC = 12 cm.
I

AB = 
! AC &d, a semi+ircle is drawn wilh ztB as the diameter.
4

Find the perimeter ofthe shaded rcgion.

t2

t3l

8

A

cmAnswer

" """"""""" " ""'D'BiC

End4|-Yaar Exarnlaation 2020
S.condary I EAflsr

Mo,tcdatit Pq.t I
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A glo-Chtn.s. School Aotbt Road)

For

Ut.
9 Two gyms, ,{ and B, offer usagc charges as shown in the graphs.

Ch

Answer $

(b) Jim would like to spend $4 to use one of the gyms.

Which gym offers more usage time?

Answer Gym Ill
(c) Provide a possible explanation as to why the graph for Gyrn B

only starts at 20 minutes,

Answer

t1l
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IhcUse

'7 Seanby I E4t.3t
Mattanatics Poptt I

10 Ben went on I trip to New Yorli
The o<change rate was Singaporc dollars (SGD) I = US dollars (USD) 0.7312.

(a) Ben exchanged SGD 4500 for USD.

Calculate the amount ofUSD he had received. Give your answer to

2 deoimal places.

(b) Ben had USD t 500 remaining afler his trip. He exchanged them back to

SGD. The exchange rate remained at SGD I = USD 0.7312.

Calculate the amount he had spent on his trip, to the nearast SGD.

l2l

Answer USD

lnswer SGD

11 Adarn, Ben and Cayden share a sum ofmoney.

The ratio of Adam's money to Ben's is in the ratio 3 : 5 .

Cayden has 1.5 times the money that Betr has.

(a) Find the ratio of Adam's money to Ben's money to Cayden's money.

(b) If Cayden has $90 more than Adarn, find the toal amount ofmoney

the three of them have.

tzl

t2lAns*er S

Answer

End-ol-tcet Exon ia a6on tu20

tu
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Sccodory t E prcsr
Mahanarict Popct I

12

(a) Find the gradient ofthe line.

Answer t1l

(b) Write down they-inrcrcept of the line.

Answer tll
(c) Write down the equation ofthe vertical line that passes through

(2 ,0).

tll

tLi
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Etrd$-Icar Exaniazrion 2020
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Scconltry I b?r.t
i4dth.notict Popa I9

i3 The tempcrature of a waffle was - 6D when it was taken from the freezer.

The waffle was placed in an oven.

The temperaure rose at a constant rate for l0 mioutes'

At the end of 10 minutes, the temperature was l8D.

Find
(a) the tempetahre after 5 minutes,

Answer D 12)

(b) the number of minutes it took to reach 0D .

Answer almlnutes

Eat$lan Ea tuntioa 2020
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1nglo.Chin.ri. SchooI (Bad.,r Road)

t4 (a)

Find the value ofw if a = -2 and b = 3 .

Answer w: 121

O) solve
32

8:-3

Ansu,er I = t21

E\dal.ft r Exrr,ination 2A0 i0 S.aod.oit I Eryr.s3
]{ath.rratict Paper )
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S..onl.aty I E prtst
Molre,,,ati$ Popc, I

ls (a) Construct quadrilateral IECD such thatBC:6cm,AD=7 cm,

el:rde ABC: 100' and angle .BlD = 80o.

,{8 has already been drawn below.

An*t er

A B

t21

O) Me€sur€ and write dowu the length of the diagonal ,{C.

Answer AC = cm t1l

(c) Measure and write down the size of angle /DC.

Answer angley'.DC: . tll

End$Yeor E ct tbtarlon nN 1l
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End of Paper

Scandary I bprzss
Itdtr atic, Pope, I

16 ISCD is a kite. CDFG is a parallelogram.
GB = BC = 3 cm, arlgle BCA = 60' and area of trian gle ABD = 12 a* .

D

G B 3 c

(a) Find
(i) AB,

Answer AB= cm ill
(ii) angle CBE.

Atswer angle CBfi =

(b) Find the area ofparallelogram CDFG.

t21

Answer cm2 t2't

Erdal-Yadr Erotntnation 20 20 12

I

I
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END.OF.YEAR EXAM INATION 2O2O

SECONDARY ONE
EXPRESS

MATHEMATICS
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Candidates answer on the Question Paper.

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

place.
For r, use either you

Write your index number and name on all the work you hand in.

Write in dark blue or black Pen'
You may use an HB pencil for any diagrams or graphs.

Do not tise staples, paper clips, glue or correction fluid.

Answer all questions.
lf working is needed for any question it must be shown with the answer'

Omission of essentlal working will result in loss of marks.

The use of an approved scientific calculator is expected, where appropriate
lf the degree of accuracy is not specified in the question, and if the answer is not exact,

give youi ans,wer to three signmcant figures, Gpe answers in degrees to one decimal

r calculator value ot 3,142, unless the question requires the answer

in terms of z.

At the end of the examinations, fasten your work securely together'
The number of marks is given in brackets [ ] at the end of each
question or part question.
The total of the marks for this paper is 50.

For Examineis Use

This document consists of 14 printed pages

Name: 

-
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Answer all the questions.

,lngk-Chk.re School (Ba*.r Rodd)

SeoNd.ry I W.$

U,c

2

I The first thrce lerms in a sequence ofnumbers, Tt Tz, Tt, , ,, xe
given below:

n=l+3=4
Tz=4+5=9
T3=9+7=16

(a) Find Ir.

Ansu,er Tt: tr1

(b) Find an expression, in terms ofl, for I,.

Answer Td= t2l

(c) Evaluate fro.

Answer Tq= tll

4A

Endal-Y.or Exan inotton 2020

tt-tL,r,r'r.. ptu. ,
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'ltgloilti|.cse 
School @ubr Rood)

Ltr.
th.

2 Written as a product of its prime factors, 56 = 2t x'l .

(a) Find ft sucb that 56k is both a perfect square and a perfect oube.

Answer k = tll

(b) Exprcss 42 as a product ofits prime factors. Give your answer in
index notatiou.

Answer 42= trl

(c) Fiud the highest common factor of 42 and 56'

Answer tll

(d) Two alarm clocks are set to ring at iltervals of42 minutes-and 56- 
mioutes respecrively. Ifthe alarm clocks ring together at 0830, at

what time will they next rilg together again?

lzlAnswer

3E"daI-Y.rt E,rniro,iq 2020
Seondoty I E pras,
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Ut.
3 Harry drives at an average speed of.r lan/h for an hour and then for

snother 20 minutes at str average specd of 1.2.;r lcn/tr.

(o) Find the distance travelled" in km, in the fint half an hour.
Give your answer in terms of x,

Answer

Anglo.Chtn.:. School (Batt t Roaq

kn I1l

(b) Show that the total distance travelled for the whole joumey is 0.9r lrn.

Answer

t11

4 S..ontury I E\p,.ttE daf-Y.o Emtti,todol m20

^t-tl-d-r4 
D.6.. ,
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lnglo-Chi},al. &hoo! (Bdtl!| Rood)

(c) Given that tbe average speed for the entirejourney was 80 km/I1 form
an equation in x and solve the equation.

(d) Harry says that he will reach his destination earlier if he drives at a

constent speed of 80 knA.
Is his statemert reasonable? Explain youl atrswer.

tll

5End-oI-Y.o, Exatninano',. 2020 Saxoadory ) Expr.st
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Ltt

4 Thc figure shows a solid metal in the form ofa hapezoidal prism.

l6 cm

20 2cm

2cm

12 cm

(a) Given that the volume of the solid is 1680 cm3, show that .r = 6.

Answer

indo-Chin re School (},a*d Road)

t21

*.ondory ) E prctt6End.ol-Y.ar Etunination 2020

lr6rL6-a.. Dtu. )
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Uc
1b) Calculate the cost ofpainting the sotid ifthe paint costs $2 per cm2.

Answer S

(c) The solid is then melted and made into cubes with si&s of 5 cm.

Calculate tbe maximum number of cubes that can be made.

,l,Jl.tlo-chtn scShod Aorb Road)

t3l

t3l

7Ehdaf-l'.at &d,ino.ian 2020

Answer

S..ot dnry I E\pr.st
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Anglo-Chincsc School lBa*.r Rooq

lh. lkc
5 The variables .r and y arc cormected by the equation Jrr = 2x - 6 .

The table shows some corrcsponding values ofx andy,

x -3 I 0 I

v -12 P -6 4

(e) Find the value ofp.

Answer tll
(b) On the axes in the next page, plot the pohts given in the tablo

and join them with a straight line. 121

(c) From your graph,
(l) write down the coordinates of the point where the line meets the

:r-axis,

Answer (,......,. , .....,..,. ) tl]

(ii) find the value of x when y = -2 .

Ansv,er tll

8Eida/-leot E a'ninaion 2020 S..ondory I Eqr.tt

lroth6rnct Pan.r 2
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5(b) Answer

9Endal-Y.t Exarnlnation 2020 s..onddry I E ptcts

Anglo-Chiaac S.hool (Batb RoaA)
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,lnglo.Chtncsc School (Baricr Road)

Sccondary I &pnst

6 The diagram shows part of a regul N polygol ABCDEF. . . , which has I 2
sides. BCXand EDXare straight lines.

x
c

B E

F

Showing your working, find
(r) angleXDC

Answer eunlde XDC = t2l

(b) ansleDXC,

Ansu,er rngleDxc= ttl

(c) angle BEF.

Answer all.gle BEF = tzl

Nal-Y.ar Exatnir!/,non 2020 l0
W.r\,,.s.. Da* )

BP -?4
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7 (a) Thc cash price of a new laptop is

Jim buys this computer on hire purchase.

He pays a deposit of 10% of the cash price followed by 24

monthly instalmens of $ I 14 each.

(i) Find the total amount that Jim will pay for the laptop.

Answer $

(ii) FiDd the cost ofbuying the laptop on hire purchase as a

percentage ofthe cash price.

Answer

O) $6000 was deposited into a bank.

The simple interest eamed al the end of8 years was $72.

Calculate the yearly interest rate given by the banJc

Answer ......,..............o/o l2l

,lnelo-Chtnct Sahool (Da*.t Rood)

t2)

% l2l

Ut.

Entt-of-Yat tuarnlrd,lion 2020 ll Sltr?,,dary ) Eq'ctt
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Us.

(c) Belle took a Mathematics test that consists of2 sections.
Section A has 20 questions and Section B has 10 questions.
i mark is awarded for each question answered correctly.
(i) She answered 80% ofthe questions in Section A conectly.

Find the number ofquestions in Section A that she
answered correctly.

Answer

(ii) Find the percentage ofthe questions in Section B that she

needs to answer correctly in order to score 70% for the
entire test.

lnel@Chincsc School (&atkr Road)

tll

o/o t3l

S.coidoty I E prcttEnd-ol-t'.ot Ex@titotio,t )020 t2

Answer
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lnglothi".t S.h@l (Ma R@d)

8 The figure shows Soila Can l, wbich can be modelled as a cYlinder ofheight
U'c 12 cm and radius 3 sm.

3cm

12 cm

Soda Can A

(a) Using the model, show that the volume of the Soda Can A is IOEz cm3'

Answer

tlI

(b) Using the model, estimate the total surfac e arca of 6e Soda Cdn A,

in cm2,

cm2 [2]

+

Endal.Ycal E t,]hotion m20 l3

Answer

S.condnry I E p'..tt
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.lrtlo-Chi,r.Jc S.'hctr,l (Da*.r n@d)

Ur.

(c) The figurc shows another Soda Can B, which can be modelled as
a cylinder ofheight 17.28 cm and radius 2.5 cm.
The volume of the Soda Can B is l08,' cm3 and its total surface
area is 98.9a cmz.

2.5 cm

at.

17.28 cm

Soda Can B

(i) As a manufacturer of drink cans, which design will you use?
Justiff your answer.

tu

( i) The smaller the volum€ to surfaoo-area ratio, the faster the soda
&ink can will cool down in the freezer.
Detemine which Soda Can will cool down fhster in the freezer.
Show your working clearly.

lnswer Soda Cao t2l

End of Paper

+

Sccondary I ErprattEndal-t ar Errni,totion 2020 14

LLtL.a.r-. D^-> 7

Answer SodaCan....... because.....
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Mathematics Paper I Marking Scheme
Secondary I Express
EOY Exam 2020Angl04 e School

(Barker Road)

ll

37.151

37.152

(a)

(b)

2 51000 + l0
=5100
2y +3y +lZx

= 5y +l2x
3

factor of 8 or a seen

=8a(3x-2y)
4

n=33.3%o. o=l . r={.r=z' '3' 2' 4

5

x=24"(a)

(b) y =70-24 = 46"

(c) z=180-60-24-46=50"
Interior AE /I BD

(d) lE is not parallel to BD as the interior angles do

not add u to 180"

6

7x _Zx-y
32

_2(7x) -3(2x-y)66
l4x-6x +3y

6

6

8r+3y

'7

)t orul*)r,ot,.ttl*,

- 32.6 cm

8

$0.80a)(

(b)

The usage is free for the first 20 minutes.

9

(c)

4500 x 0.7312 = USD 3290.40a( )
1500 + 0.7312 = SGD 2051.4223

SGD = SGD 24492051.4223

l0
(b)

A:B:C
3:5

2:3
6: 10: 15

(a)

$90 is 15-6=9 parts

Total amount = $310
(b)

-U
I
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(a) tz-2
4

-.) <

(lr) v=2
(c) x=2

IJ (a) l8-(-{)=24oC
l0 miDutes increase of24"C
5 minutes increase of l2"C
Final temperature (-6) + 12 = -6oq

(b) 0-C6)=6oC

Time taken =ax l0

2
I

2

14 (a) I
l,=:l(-2)J+3)

J

7

J
(b) 32 =8(x -3)

32 =8x -24
8x=56
x=7

l5 (a) Point C
Point D

(b) 10.4 (range 10.3 - 10.5)

(c) 92' (range 91o - 93')
l6 (a) (D AB=BC=3cm

(ii) angle CBd = (180 - 60 - 90F
= 30'

(") Area of triangle BCD = Area of trian gle ABD = 12
cm2 (property of kite)
Height ofparallelogram = height oftriangle BCD

= rz*f:,1)=s.,,,
\2)

Area of CDFG = 8x 6 = 48 cm2.

Or
By observation,
4 x area of triangle BCD = area of CDFG.
area of CDFG = 4 x 12 = 48 cmz.

t2
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EOY Exam 2020

@arker Road)

25(D

(ii) T,: i+2n+l
I;o = 168 I(iiD

k =23 x7t =134456(a)

42 =2x3x7(b)

14(c)

LCM = 168

1118

2

(d)

1

2

(a)

Total distance traveled : lx+ 0.4.x

= 0.9x shown

(b)

(c) o-gr*1=!,625
!*=so
25

,=80*!
25

x =74.074
x =74.1
Statement is not reasonable as

e.g. Car starts from 0 km/h
e.g. Car will have to stop at trafticjunctions

nlor

(d)

3

I
Area of cross-section = i02 

+ l5XO = 8a

Volume of solid = 84x20
= 1680 cm3

(a)

Total surface area =
(84x 2) + (20 x 2)(2) + (20 x 16) + (20 x 12)

or (84 x 2)+(2 + 1 6+ 2 + I 2)(20)

=808 cm2

Cost ofpaint = $(2x808) =$1616

(b)

No. of cubes = 1680 + 5r = 13.44

Volume of cube =

Maximum number = 13

(c)

4

BP-31

I
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5 (a) Craph
p =-8

(b) Points conectly plotted
Straight Iine join ing all points

(c)

(d) x=2
6 (a) a"o"-{2-2)x180 =rro.1')

zxDC =180-t50 =30"

Or

,."."'- 360
z--rruw -- , ,

l2 (using sum ofexterior angles)

= 30"
(b) ZDXC =180-(30x2)=r20o
(c) IDEF = ICDE =rsl"

BCX= EDX

uour_t80-ZDXC =rxo)
(base angles ofisosceles triangle BXf)

ZBEF = 150 -30 -1200

1a

,!

-l

i

I
I

(3,0)
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7 (a) (D Total installments :24 x $114 = $2736
Total amount paid :249.90 + 2736 = $2985.90

(iD
Percentase = 

2985'90 
*too%o- 2499

= ll9o/o
(b) 6000x r x 8t/=-

100

r = 0.15
(c)

Questions answered correctly = $x zo
100

=16
(d)

Tareet scorc = lq, 30- 100

=21

Percentage of remaining l0 qns =ffx1ggo/o

8 (a) Yolwne, A -- tr(3)2 xl2
= l08zr

(b) Area, A = 1t(3)2 x2+2tr(3)xl2
=90n
= 283 cm2

(c) (, Soda Can A as it has
a smaller surface area and
hence will be cheaper to manuFacture

(iD
Can A: volume-to-Area = 

lo8 
= 1.2

90

Can B: Volume-to-er." = & = t.Oq
98.9n

Can B will cool down faster.


